
keveni eeed company limited

February 21,,2024

To,
Listing Department,
BSE Limited,
Phiroze Jeeieebhoy Towers.,
Dalal Street,
Mumbai - 400001

Scrip Code:532899

To,
Listing Department,
National Stock Exchange of India Limited
Exchange Plaza, Bandra Kurla Complex,
Bandra (E), Mumbai - 400 051

Mumbai - 400051
Name of Scrip: KSCL

Sub: Intimation for incorporation of 100%o Wholly Owned Subsidiary
Company in Bangladesh.

Dear Sir/ Madam,

Pursuant to the Regulation 30 of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure
Requirements) Regulations, 2015 ('Listing Regulations'), we hereby inform that the
Company has incorporated a 1007o \Atrholly Owned Subsidiary Company namely
"Kaveri Seed Company Bangladesh Private Limited", the details whereof is set out in
Annexure "A".

You are requested to take the same on record.

Yours Faithfully,
OT KAVERI SEED COMPANY LIMITED

ITH
OLETI E DIRECTOR

DIN:00764

Encl: a/a

:# 513-8, sth Floor, Minerva Complex, S.D. Road, Secunderabad _ 5OO O0g. Telangana, lndia
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ANNEURE-A

The tletails required under regulation 30 of Listing Regulations read with SEBI

Circular No.CIR/CFD/ Cli/.D / 4/2015 dated September 9, 2015.

DetailsS.No. Particulars

The date of incorporation of the
wholly owned subsidiary is February
20,2024.

Subscribedf aid-up CaPital:
49,953 fully paid up equitY shares of
Taka10/- each

et to commence business o ations.

Name of the target entity, tletails
in brief such as size, turnover etc.

1

Not applicable,
As KSCBPL is a newly incorPorated
wholly owned subsidiary of Kaveri
Seed Company Limited.

Whether the acquisition would
fall within related Party
transaction(s) incorPorated and
whether the promoter/ Promoter
group / group comPanies have

any interest in the entitY being
acquired? If yes, nature of interest

and details thereof and whether
the same is done at "arm's I

2.

Export of Seed and other related

activities.
to which the entity
ired belo

Irrdustrv
bein

--)

KSCBPL is incorPorated with the

object of export of seeds and other
related activities.

Objects and effects of acquisition
(including but not limited to,
reasons for acquisition of target
entity, if its business is outside
the main line of business of the

4

NA
C0 o

Brief details of anY governmental
or regulatory approvals required
for the acquisition.

5

u]

Kaveri Seed Company Bangladesh
Private Limited ('KSCBPL") is

incorporated as 100% Wholly Owned
Subsidiary of Kaveri Seed Cornpany
Limited.
As per the Certificate of Incorporation
issued by The Registrar of Joint Stock

Companies & Firms, Bangladesh.

Sizy'furnover: Nil, As the KSCBPL

being a newly incorporated entitv, it is

listed entity);



NAIndicative time period for
uisition;

6

NANature of corusideration
whether cash consideration or
share swap and details of the
same;

7

The subscribed paid-up capital of
Rs.4,99,530/- by the Kaveri Seed

Company Limited for incorporation of
KSCBPL.

8 Cost of acquisition or the Pdce at
which the shares are acquired;

100% of Wholly Owned SubsidiarY of
the Company.

Percentage of shareholding /
conkol acquired and / or number
of shares uirecl

9

KSCBPL is newly incorPorated on

February 20, 2024 and is Yet to
corunence its business operations of
the Company.

Brief background about the entitY

acquired in terms of Products/
line of business acquired, date of
incorporation, history of last 3

years turnover, country in which
the acquired entilv has Presence
and any other significant
information (in bri

10.

completion of the


